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Significance

The persistence of most species 
and their key habitats is intimately 
tied together. Sea turtles famously 
exhibit a strong fidelity to their 
natal rookery where they return to 
nest. While satellite tracking has 
provided evidence of foraging- 
ground fidelity, this approach is 
limited to a small number of 
turtles observed over a few years. 
Incorporating the 
bioarchaeological record, we 
found that Mediterranean green 
turtles have been utilizing the 
same North African seagrass 
meadows for at least ~3,000 y. This 
enables site fidelity to be 
established at the generational 
level, uncovering habitat 
significance over timescales 
beyond the Anthropocene. Our 
results validate this concept and 
open the possibility of its 
application to other species, 
facilitating species management, 
thus informing biodiversity 
conservation.
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ECOLOGY
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“Protect and restore ecosystems and biodiversity” is the second official aim of the current 
UN Ocean Decade (2021 to 2030) calling for the identification and protection of critical 
marine habitats. However, data to inform policy are often lacking altogether or confined 
to recent times, preventing the establishment of long- term baselines. The unique insights 
gained from combining bioarchaeology (palaeoproteomics, stable isotope analysis) with 
contemporary data (from satellite tracking) identified habitats which sea turtles have 
been using in the Eastern Mediterranean over five millennia. Specifically, our analysis 
of archaeological green turtle (Chelonia mydas) bones revealed that they likely foraged 
on the same North African seagrass meadows as their modern- day counterparts. Here, 
millennia- long foraging habitat fidelity has been directly demonstrated, highlighting the 
significance (and long- term dividends) of protecting these critical coastal habitats that 
are especially vulnerable to global warming. We highlight the potential for historical 
ecology to inform policy in safeguarding critical marine habitats.

sea turtles | bioarchaeology | stable isotope analysis | paleoproteomics | historical ecology

Many endangered species return with high fidelity to habitats that are crucial for the 
species’ persistence; habitats that often are threatened as well. In many cases, modern 
ecology is subject to the Shifting Baselines paradigm (1, 2), i.e., the generational shift of 
the reference point of a healthy ecosystem, resulting in an unknown baseline. Approaches 
that extend the timescales of ecological assessments can remove such “ecological conjec-
ture” in conservation planning (3), and thus aid in predicting species adaptability in 
terms of habitat use (4). Palaeoecology aims at inferring ecological interactions at his-
torical and palaeological timescales (5), but has yet not been applied to identify critical 
foraging habitats and their use over the long term, thus circumventing the issue of shifting 
baselines and informing management of endangered species and their habitats.

Sea turtles undertake iconic migrations between their natal nesting beaches to often 
distant, critical foraging areas. Two species of sea turtle nest and breed in the Mediterranean, 
the green turtle (Chelonia mydas) and the loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta). The former 
nests solely in the Levant, where the vast majority of nests are located in Turkey and Cyprus 
(6, 7). In contrast, C. caretta nesting is widespread in the Mediterranean (8). C. mydas and 
C. caretta are listed on the IUCN red list as globally endangered (9) and vulnerable (10), 
respectively. Although both species show signs of recovery in the Mediterranean, C. caretta 
is listed regionally as least concern (8, 10), but the status of the species is “conservation 
dependent” (8). Foraging site fidelity has a positive relationship with breeding and feeding 
success in a number of migratory species (11–13). In sea turtles, selective pressure has 
presumably resulted in individuals imprinting on a specific feeding area instead of feeding 
in potentially riskier unknown habitats (14). Mediterranean sea turtles show high fidelity 
to specific foraging grounds, to which they return post breeding (15). It is unknown how 
long these populations have been utilizing these same areas, and such data could help us 
assess the importance of these habitats in the present and future.

Sea turtle remains are found in archaeological sites along the Levantine coast (eastern 
Mediterranean, Fig. 1) from the Neolithic (~11,700 to 7,800 years B.P.) to the Late 
Iron Age (~2,700 -  2,500 years B.P.) (16). We analyzed sea turtle bones from three 
Levantine archaeological settlements dating back to the Middle and Late Holocene 
(Fig. 1); Kinet Höyük (~2,700 years B.P.), Tell Fadous- Kfarabida (~4,700 years B.P.), 
and Tell el- Burak (~2,700 years B.P.). Evidence of cut marks on bones indicates that at 
these localities sea turtles were exploited for consumption. The sea turtle remains are 
assumed to originate from nearby nesting or breeding populations, given the proximity 
of these locales to present- day nesting sites. Despite zooarchaeological evidence of 
human–turtle interactions in the Levant over millennia, the dietary and feeding habitats 
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of these ancient sea turtles remain unknown, particularly as the 
species of the majority of turtle remains are unknown. We 
demonstrate how combining bioarchaeological data 
[Zooarchaeology by Mass- Spectrometry (ZooMS) species iden-
tification, LC–MS/MS shotgun proteomic sequencing, stable 
isotope analysis] from ancient samples with modern data (satel-
lite tracking, stable isotope analysis) enabled direct identification 
of sea turtle breeding and foraging distributions in the eastern 
Mediterranean over several millennia, predating contemporary 
records.

Additional ZooMS Biomarkers Increase Species 
Identification Rate

Osteological and osteometrical species identification of C. mydas 
and C. caretta is possible from the humerus, femur, and cora-
coideum (18) but infeasible for fragmented material. However, 
species can be identified using collagen peptide biomarkers, 
which are applicable to highly fragmented material (19). The 
majority of the 124 archaeological turtle remains we analyzed 
were undiagnosable fragments (Fig. 1). Biomarkers that identify 
extant sea turtle species have been identified (20) using palaeo-
proteomics and ZooMS (21). We applied nanoscale liquid chro-
matography–tandem mass spectrometry (nanoLC–MS/MS) in 
four C. caretta reference specimens in order to resolve missing 
positions in the existing (20) Type I collagen (COL1) sequence 
by 84% (from 381 missing positions to 61, SI Appendix). We 
also found seven additional biomarkers that distinguished 
between C. mydas and C. caretta (Fig. 2), allowing us to confi-
dently identify ~90% of the archaeological specimens. Including 
putative identifications at a lower level of confidence (Datasets 
S1 and S2), the species identification rate was ~98%, a significant 
improvement on previous methods (Fig. 3A). Restricting the 
assessment to confident species identifications only, the sea turtle 
material at the archaeological sites comprised 100% C. mydas 

(Kinet Höyük), 15% C. mydas, 70% C. caretta and 15% uniden-
tified (Tell Fadous- Kfarabida), and 80% C. caretta and 20% uni-
dentified (Tell el- Burak, Fig. 3B).

The ability to identify such a high proportion of the archaeo-
logical remains was instrumental to this study. The seven unique 
peptide biomarkers provide a cost- effective method to distinguish 
between C. mydas and C. caretta remains, species which often are 
sympatric. These peptides also serve as a useful starting point for 
finding additional proteomic differences among other extant sea 
turtle species. Given that the ZooMS results were consistent with 
the stable isotope data (SIA, see below) in regards to species iden-
tification, less confident ZooMS identifications were included in 
our analysis as well. The species composition in the archaeological 
samples at the three sites indicates that sea turtle breeding distri-
bution along the Levant has remained similar throughout the past 
~2,700 to 4,700 y, with C. mydas turtles present in the Northern 
Levant, decreasing in prevalence toward the South (6) (Fig. 3).

Stable Isotopes Reveal Ancient Mediterranean 
Sea Turtle Diet

Sea turtles migrate between breeding and foraging grounds, spending 
most of their time in the latter only, to breed every few years. Today 
most postbreeding C. mydas from Cyprus and Turkey migrate along 
specific corridors while en route to the foraging grounds at the North 
African coast [Fig. 1, (6, 17)]. Adult C. caretta undertake similar 
migrations between foraging and breeding grounds (22). More 
broadly, C. caretta from the Levant forage mostly in the Eastern 
Mediterranean and on the Tunisian plateau in the Strait of Sicily and, 
at rare occasions, in the Adriatic Sea. In contrast, C. caretta tracked 
from western Greece forage largely in the Adriatic Sea and on the 
Tunisian Plateau (22); however, their omnivorous diet makes differ-
entiating highly specific foraging grounds more difficult. Sea turtle 
bone deposits annual growth layers that contain isotopic signatures 
reflecting the foraging from several years to the lifetime of the 

Fig. 1. Map of the Eastern Mediterranean. Three archaeological sites with sea turtle remains are marked, with an indication of the assemblage nature (highly 
fragmented at the southern Levantine sites) and bone elements analyzed at each site. Modern Mediterranean green turtle postnesting migration routes back to 
foraging grounds (white and red stripes) are taken from Stokes et al. (6) as well as the nesting distributions (red circles): the largest circles indicate 100 nests or 
more per year, and the smallest circles indicate less than 50 nests. Gulf of Bomba (n = 7, blue triangles), Egyptian (n = 8, purple triangles), Turkey/Cyprus (n = 3, pink 
triangles), and West Libyan (n = 7, green triangles) green turtle foraging grounds are presented as the final location of satellite- tracked modern turtles (17). Images 
of the two sea turtle species which nest and breed in the Mediterranean (C. mydas and C. caretta) are shown. Figure created with assistance from S.E. Boersma.
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individual (23, 24); when sampled, a time- average is achieved. We 
obtained δ13C and δ15N data from bone collagen in 74 archaeological 
samples, among which we obtained δ34S values in 71 samples. Of 
these, 41 passed strict quality filtering for sulfur (25, 26). Stable 

isotope values differed (P ≤ 0.05) between species and archaeological 
sites (Fig. 4 A–C and SI Appendix), with higher δ13C values, and lower 
δ

15N and δ34S values in C. mydas compared to C. caretta. The higher 
trophic level (higher δ15N values) of archaeological C. caretta com-

C. mydas C. care�a C. mydas C. care�a

A1T55/T66
COL1α1 586-618 2843/59.3 2869/85.3 GLTGPIGPPGPAGAPGDKGEAGPSGPSGSTGAR GLTGPIGPPGPAGAPGDKGEAGPSGPSGPTGAR 2x Hydroxyproline, 3x Hydroxyproline

A1T79 COL1α1 889-906 1516.7 1490.7 GETGPAGPAGPAGPAGPR GETGPAGPAGPAGPAGAR -

A2T65/66 COL1α2 586-618 2353.1 2341.1 GDTGPVGRPGEQGIVGPPGFIGEK GDTGPVGRPGEQGIVGPPGFTGEK 2x Hydroxyproline

A1T30/31 COL1α1 324-341 1731.84 1717.81 GFPGSDGISGPKGPTGER GFPGSDGISGPKGPSGER Hydroxyproline

A1T63/64/65 COL1α1 713-740 2598.86 2612.88 VGPPGPSGNIGLPGPPGPSGKEGSKGPR VGPPGPSGNIGLPGPPGPSGKEGTKGPR 3x Hydroxyproline

A1T73 COL1α1 825-844 1768.95 1742.91 GPPGPVGPPGLAGPPGEAGR GPPGPVGPPGLAGPAGEAGR 2x Hydroxyproline

A1T78/79 COL1α1 893-914 1960.07 1934.03 NGDRGETGPAGPAGPAGPAGPR NGDRGETGPAGPAGPAGPAGAR Deamida�on

A2T35 COL1α2 393-402 920.08 881.99 VGPIGPAGPR VGPTGAAGPR -

A2T35/36 COL1α2 393-414 2104.37 2066.27 VGPIGPAGPRGEPGNIGFPGPK VGPTGAAGPRGEPGNIGFPGPK 2x Hydroxyproline, Deamida�on

A2T50/51 COL1α2 574-587 1327.46 1355.52 GLPGLRGEAGATGR GLPGLRGEVGATGR Hydroxyproline

Novel biomarkers

Pep�de Code Standardised name
mass m/z Pep�de amino acid sequence

Post-Transla�onal Modifica�ons

from Harvey et al. 2019

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Fig. 2. (A) Published (20) and unique ZooMS biomarkers distinguishing C. mydas and C. caretta. The mass- to- charge ratio (m/z) displayed for each biomarker 
is the sum of the mass of the peptide amino acid sequence and any mass shifts due to potential posttranslational modifications, namely hydroxyproline (+16) 
and deamidation (+1). MALDI spectra for each unique ZooMS biomarker (B–H) denoting the ion coverage from nanoLC–MS/MS next to the spectra for each 
species (C. mydas, in green; C. caretta in orange).
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pared to C. mydas reflects the omnivorous diet of Mediterranean  
C. caretta (27). Samples from Kinet Höyük showed the same trend 
over samples from Tell- Fadous- Kfarabida, which was anticipated 

given the species distribution of the two sites. Ancient C. mydas 
populations also differed significantly between Iron Age Kinet Höyük 
and Bronze Age Tell- Fadous- Kfarabida in all measured stable isotope 

Fig. 3. (A) Comparisons between species identification methods for sea turtles from turtle humeri (n = 27) and our total bone assemblage (n = 124). The dashed 
black line indicates the number of remains identified by the published COL1α1 586 to 618 (20) peptide, the red line indicates the total experiment number for each 
facet. Comparative osteometry/osteology was not possible on the total assemblage due to lack of existing morphological identification criteria and the shattered 
nature of the remains. Donut charts of sea turtle species composition at three Levantine archaeological sites are shown in B for confident ZooMS identification 
with our 7 unique biomarkers, and in C for less confident ID (i.e., visible peaks that did not make the mMass peak picking threshold).

Fig. 4. Mediterranean sea turtle stable isotope values. Ancient SIA bagplots (A–C) are of archaeological Levantine sea turtle bones (n = 45). Species identifications 
are from palaeoproteomics analysis. We also present scatterplots of modern data used in discriminant analysis [D–F; ancient C. mydas remains (gray points, 
indicated by ellipses)] overlaid with stable isotope values in samples from [Suess corrected (36)] satellite- tracked modern Levantine C. mydas (diamonds). The 
foraging areas of the modern turtles are Bomba (n = 7), Egypt (n = 8), Turkey/Cyprus (n = 3), and West Libya (n = 5). All δ34S data are depicted in plots A–C, and 
δ

34S data which passed very stringent (SI Appendix) quality filtering in plots E and F (n = 32).D
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data. The δ13C values in C. mydas from Tell Fadous were considerably 
lower than the values obtained in the same species from Kinet Höyük 
or the modern Levant (Fig. 4 A and D), indicating different diets. 
The native seagrass Cymodocea nodosa is the current main diet of 
Mediterranean C. mydas (8), likely due to its high nutritional value 
(28). The δ13C values in C. nodosa range between −8.2‰ and −6.2‰ 
in the eastern Mediterranean (29, 30), whereas the range in the 
endemic seagrass Posidonia oceanica is between −15.8‰ and −12‰ 
(30, 31), similar to many macroalgae and invertebrate species (32). 
Consequently, it was difficult to infer whether the lower δ13C values 
in the ancient Tell Fadous- Kfarabida C. mydas remains were of a dif-
ferent seagrass, macroalgae, or omnivory. These remains date to a 
period characterized by lower temperatures and higher humidity  
(33, 34). Lower sea surface temperatures have been correlated with 
an increase in the proportion of animal matter C. mydas turtles incor-
porate into their diets, due to gut microflora potentially functioning 
less effectively at low temperatures (35). Thus, it is conceivable that 
climate changes during this period led to a shift in diet from herbivory 
to some degree of omnivory in the C. mydas individuals from Tell 
Fadous- Kfarabida, which was reflected in the higher δ

15N, and 
depleted δ13C values observed in this study.

Provenancing Ancient Sea Turtle Foraging 
Grounds

The provenance of archaeological fish has been inferred using SIA 
in several studies (37–40), where different bodies of water or seas 
are compared (e.g., Atlantic vs. Mediterranean). Here, our objective 
was to identify specific ancient foraging habitats within the same 
sea basin, never before achieved. We used SIA of δ13C, δ15N and 
δ

34S values, and a training dataset from modern satellite tracking 
(with δ13C corrected for the Suess effect, SI Appendix). Discriminant 
analysis was used to estimate the posterior probability of foraging 
ground use by ancient sea turtles. We were able to assign 25 (78%) 
of 32 archaeological C. mydas turtles to a specific foraging ground; 
7 to Egypt and 18 to West Libya. The inclusion of δ34S data in the 
model greatly improved the overall assignment and confidence 
rates (Datasets S7 and S8). Although it is unknown whether the 
Eastern Mediterranean ancient coastal foraging areas were isotop-
ically comparable to their present state, we conclude that ancient 
C. mydas were foraging in areas that were similar to the current 
Egypt and West Libya foraging grounds.

The spatial differences in δ34S values among contemporary for-
aging grounds facilitated the specificity in our habitat assignments 
of ancient sea turtle samples. The colder and freshwater discharged 
into both the Adriatic and Aegean Sea is expected to result in 
isotopic values that are distinct from areas along the North African 
coast. The contemporary North African lagoons are dominated by 
C. nodosa seagrass meadows (41, 42). C. nodosa absorbs sediment 
sulfide (43) (with lower δ34S values than seawater) through its roots 
and eventually becomes incorporated into the leaves (44). The rate 
of uptake is influenced by temperature, salinity, and the biogeo-
chemical characteristics of the sediment (45). These aspects likely 
explain why higher δ34S values have been measured in C. nodosa 
in the Western Mediterranean and Atlantic (46) compared to the 
Eastern Mediterranean (43). The Western Mediterranean is dom-
inated by water exchange with the North Atlantic Ocean, has had 
consistent sea surface temperatures and salinity for the previous 
nine millennia, and consistently lower than that in the eastern basin 
(currently by ~3 °C and ~2 practical salinity units) (47).

Recent ecological niche modeling showed that the northern 
Levant and coastal area around Tunisia and West Libya are at high 
risk of widespread loss of seagrass due to global warming (48, 49). 
Given the Mediterranean C. mydas population’s reliance on the 

seagrass meadows along North Africa during the last ~2,700 y, a 
period with relatively stable climate, the fate of these crucial marine 
habitats is of major concern. Our study showed that Mediterranean 
C. mydas have relied upon these areas to sustain breeding for at least 
~2,700 y. It follows that the loss of these critical habitats would 
likely have a major impact on C. mydas and thus constitute a serious 
setback to the current, successful long- term conservation efforts 
(50). The reduced area of the seagrass meadows that remain will be 
subjected to higher grazing rates, further exacerbating the overall 
degradation of these critical marine habitats (51, 52).

We were unable to assign the ancient C. caretta samples to specific 
foraging grounds (SI Appendix). It is possible that the more diverse 
diet and opportunistic feeding of this species (27) will make assign-
ment to highly specific regional foraging grounds from SIA data 
infeasible (Fig. 4 A–C and SI Appendix, Fig. S15). However, the 
large- scale isotopic differences among regions within the 
Mediterranean Sea suggest that ancient C. caretta from the Eastern 
Mediterranean likely did not forage in the Adriatic Sea. Modern  
C. caretta that are known to feed in the Adriatic Sea had considerably 
higher δ15N values than those observed in all other regions in the 
Mediterranean (22), and higher than the values measured in the 
ancient C. caretta samples analyzed in this study. Contemporary post-
nesting C. caretta from Cyprus rarely migrate to the Adriatic Sea (22) 
(in contrast to their counterparts from Western Greece), but feed in 
the Levantine Sea, as well as along the North African coast, and 
Tunisian plateau. This, again, draws a parallel between the ancient 
past and present- day. It is possible that recent anthropogenic altera-
tion of the Adriatic sea (overfishing, nutrient enrichment), which 
leads to increases in jellyfish blooms (53), has facilitated a recent 
adoption of this foraging area by C. caretta which prey on jellyfish 
(54). This would indicate that no ancient C. caretta populations used 
the Adriatic; however, the absence of archaeological C. caretta remains 
from other locations prevents us from drawing definitive conclusions. 
A larger modern dataset of satellite- tracked sea turtles would also aid 
in the overall assignment of ancient C. caretta (and C. mydas) samples 
to specific foraging grounds with higher confidence.

Benefits of Bioarchaeology Data

Our integrative, multidisciplinary, and multitemporal approach 
facilitated a direct comparison of habitat use by the Mediterranean 
green sea turtle over thousands of years. This was facilitated by 
generating data from ancient samples, coupled with modern stable 
isotope reference datasets from satellite- tracked sea turtles  
(17, 22). It appears that marine herbivores such as C. mydas are 
particularly suitable to such a comparative study, as its seagrass 
diet is sessile with high isotopic input from the benthos (44, 55) 
which results in highly specific consumer isotopic signatures that 
strongly depend on where foraging occurred. The approach pre-
sented is applicable to any migratory marine vertebrate with a 
high degree of spatial site fidelity to foraging areas with distinctive 
isotopic profiles and thus provide crucial insights into past habitat 
use if modern isoscapes are well characterized. This potential is 
highly valuable due to the relationship between foraging site fidel-
ity and reproductive success in migratory species. The integration 
of ancient ecological data enabled us to uncover the long- term 
fidelity of Levantine sea turtles to the Eastern Mediterranean and 
North African coastal areas in particular. Our study depended on 
combining ancient and modern data, to identify the species, and 
subsequently assess long- term foraging ground use. Including 
historical ecology in conservation studies greatly increases the 
temporal scale of available data (56), providing baselines for plan-
ning and protection measures. The historical abundance, range, 
and role within an ecosystem are key aspects which can inform D
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the degree to which a species can return to functionality within 
its indigenous range (57). Knowing which ecological traits make a 
species vulnerable allows conservation efforts to be prioritized (58). 
We argue that in light of our evidence demonstrating millennia- long 
site fidelity by green turtles to North African seagrass beds, this 
applied historical ecology study can specifically inform the geo-
graphic placement of protected areas.

Conclusions

The results presented here show that Levantine green turtles appear 
to have utilized the same foraging grounds, and therefore the same 
migratory routes, along the North African Coast for millennia. 
The preservation of these seagrass meadows is therefore crucial. 
Recent environmental modeling studies have shown that seagrass 
recovery is possible during the next three decades, provided the 
appropriate protection actions are taken (59). The long- term pres-
ervation of these North African seagrass meadows would also con-
serve an ancient biodiversity heritage. This study shows that 
bioarchaeology may provide unique insight into “the effects of 
multiple stressors on ocean ecosystems,” a priority of the UN Decade 
of Ocean Science, by providing long- term baselines from which 
to evaluate the contemporary state of marine biodiversity.

Materials and Methods

Site Information and Specimen Selection.

Museum specimen selection for proteomic references. In order to improve the 
known C. caretta collagen sequence, we took bone samples from 2 C. mydas and 4 
C. caretta specimens from the Groningen Institute for Archaeology Zooarchaeology 
reference collection, and the Denmark Museum of Zoology. Details can be found 
in Dataset S3.
Archaeological samples from the levant. Analysed remains from the three 
archaeological sites most likely derive from exploited breeding or nesting sea 
turtle populations, as these aggregations would have been easiest to target. 
Based on regression formulas from breadth of shaft measurements of sea turtle 
humeri, assumed C. mydas from Kinet Höyük have curved carapace lengths which 
range from 64 to 98 cm, and assumed C. caretta from Tell Fadous- Kfarabida have a 
straight carapace length which range from 71 to 78 cm (16), increasing confidence 
that turtle bones sampled came from adults. Prior to destructive sampling, all 
bones were scanned using a three dimensional scanner and reconstructed to have 
a record of the unsampled specimen. Further information about the archaeological 
sites sea turtle remains come from can be found in ref. 16, and Dataset S1, but 
we describe them in short:

Kinet Höyük. This site is located in the Gulf of İskenderun, in the northern 
Levant (Turkey). Sea turtle remains analyzed are from the Middle and Late Iron 
Ages. In this paper, we refer to the Kinet Höyük sea turtles as dating to approx-
imately ~2,700 years B.P.. During this period, sea turtles account for 10.5% of 
the zooarchaeological assemblage in minimum number of individuals estimates 
(16). The majority (71%) of bones analyzed here are humeri, some of which had 
previously been analyzed for species ID via osteology and osteometry (18).

Tell- Fadous- Kfarabida. In the middle Levant (Lebanon), these are the older 
sea turtle remains we have analyzed, dating to the Early Bronze Age, with few 
from the Middle Bronze Age. Based on radiocarbon dating (60), we refer to this 
as approximately ~4,700 years B.P. Analyzed remains from Tell- Fadous- Kfarabida 
are in general more fragmented and composed of elements where osteological 
species identification is not possible.

Tell el- Burak. Also a Middle Levant archaeological site, we have a considerably 
smaller assemblage from Tell- el Burak (9 remains analyzed), which all represent 
remains from the Iron Age II phases A, B, and C. As with Kinet Höyük, we refer to 
this site on average as ~2,700 years B.P.

Protein Extraction and MALDI and LC–MS/MS Spectroscopy.

Sample preparation and protein extraction. Archaeological bone samples were 
sampled with a dremel, and the surface was cleanly scraped. Analysis was carried 
out in a keratin- exclusion laboratory at the Globe Institute of the University of 

Copenhagen. To extract proteins from the bone samples (both ancient and museum 
reference), we followed a procedure similar to that outlined by Buckley et al. (61). In 
short, 10 mg of bone was demineralized in 1.2 M HCl and placed on a rotating rack 
at 4 °C until demineralization was complete. Then, the proteins were extracted using 
a GuHCL extraction buffer, quantified using a BCA assay, and digested by adding 
trypsin. Finally, peptides were desalted by ZIPtipping.
MALDI- TOF spectrometry. Samples for ZooMS analysis were spotted out onto 
a 384- spot MALDI plate and analyzed by MALDI- TOF spectrometry at Cambridge 
University Bioarchaeology facilities.
LC–MS/MS spectrometry. Additionally, we obtained shotgun proteomic data 
from the 6 museum reference specimens. These were analyzed by nanoflow liquid 
chromatography on an EASY- nLC 1,200 coupled to a Q- Exactive HF- X mass spec-
trometer (Thermo Scientific). For further information on MS parameters, please 
see study by Mackie et al. (62).

Proteomics Data Analysis.

LC–MS/MS COL1 sequence reconstruction. Spectra were mapped against the 
complete C. mydas COL1 sequence (20) using the pFind software (63). Amino 
acid substitutions indicated by this step were verified using MaxQuant version 
2.0.3.0 (64). We ran both specific and unspecific searches, with the maximum 
length of peptides in unspecific searches restricted to 40 amino acids. Peptides 
with good coverage of Y and B ions, especially on the differing amino acid 
position, were considered reliable. After MaxQuant analysis, we compared the 
final generated C. caretta COL1 sequence with the complete C. mydas COL1 
sequence. Additional information is provided in SI Appendix.
MALDI- TOF ZooMS biomarker analysis. MALDI spectra were observed in the software 
mMass (65), using established processing criteria (66). In particular, we observed 
the collagen peaks that should discriminate between C. mydas and C. caretta accord-
ing to Harvey et  al. (20). We solely used the collagen peptide COL1α1 586- 618 
(COL1A1T55/56) for species differentiation, due to difficulties with the other two bio-
markers (SI Appendix). After peptide mass differences were observed in MaxQuant 
in the reference specimen LC–MS/MS, we observed MALDI spectra for modern and 
archaeological specimens. If the corresponding m/z peaks were visible in a significant 
amount of samples, we classified them as a ZooMS biomarker capable of distinguish-
ing between the two species. Additional information is provided in SI Appendix.
Analysis of species identifications and method comparisons. We visualized sea 
turtle species compositions at the three archaeological sites using donut graphs 
(Fig. 3 B and C). The success of the unique proteomic species biomarkers was 
assessed by comparing the number of species identifications achieved, to the 
numbers achieved using existing sea turtle identification approaches [osteometry 
and osteology (18), and identification using COL1α1 586 to 618 (20)], barcharts 
can be viewed in Fig. 3A.

Stable Isotope Analysis–Laboratory Methods.

Sample preparation and collagen extraction. Turtle bone samples were cut 
using a dremel in Groningen, a subset was analyzed in a preliminary isotope study 
at the Centre for Isotope Research (CIO) in Groningen, and bone material was sub-
sequently sent (December 2020) to the BioArch facilities at the University of York. 
Collagen extraction at CIO and BioArch facilities both followed respective modified 
(67) methods. In short, approximately 500 mg of bone was demineralized in acid, 
gelatinized, and dried. Specifics are described in previous publications (68–70) 
and are outlined in SI Appendix.
Mass Spectrometry. Samples measured at the CIO (5 to 6 mg of collagen) and 
BioArch (0.5 mg of collagen in duplicate) laboratories were measured by elemen-
tal analyzers coupled to continuous- flow isotope ratio mass spectrometers (see 
SI Appendix for equipment models) to achieve δ13C and δ15N data. At SUERC, 
these two instruments were coupled using a continuous flow interface allow-
ing for δ13C, δ15N, and δ34S signals from the same sample measurement. See 
SI Appendix for further information.

Stable Isotope Analysis–Analysis.

Quality control of ancient SIA data. Samples which failed QC criteria for δ13C 
and δ15N [C:N ratio outside 2.9- 3.6 (71)] were excluded from analysis and are not 
presented. δ34S quality control was challenging due to the lack of published sulfur 
quality criteria for ancient reptiles. Here, we use the approach from Rand et al. (25) 
and allow one diagenic indicator to fall outside the mammalian range for collagen 
recommended by Nehlich and Richards (26). If more than one QC indicator fell 
outside the acceptable range, that sample was not used for downstream statistical D
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analyses; however, it is still displayed (Fig. 3 and Dataset S5). Correlations were 
also performed between different factors to assess the diagenetic alteration of 
the bone collagen (SI Appendix) as suggested by Bocherens et al. (72). We also 
visualized SIA data and quality control variables compared to protein concentra-
tions from BCA assays (SI Appendix, Fig. S12).
Visualization and analysis of ancient SIA data. RStudio (73), specifically 
ggplot2 (74), was used for plotting ZooMS and stable isotope data. Bagplots 
were created for archaeological data using an existing custom geom_bag func-
tion (SI Appendix). Two- sample t tests (standard and Welch) were performed 
to test for statistical differences between the two species, between the two 
sites Kinet Höyük and Tell- Fadous- Kfarabida, and between C. mydas remains 
at the two sites. This was preceded by outlier testing (box plots, Rosner’s test), 
Shapiro–Wilk normality tests, and F- tests for homogeneity of variance. In some 
cases, pseudo- log transformation was required for δ13C to achieve a normal 
distribution (SI Appendix). Linear regression analysis of δ13C and δ15N results 
was carried out between the three SIA laboratories (SI Appendix, Fig. S13), to 
ensure robustness.
Modern SIA data from satellite- tracked sea turtles. Modern stable isotope 
training sets from satellite- tracked sea turtles were used to assess posterior 
probabilities of foraging ground use from the archaeological turtle specimens. 
The satellite- tracked modern turtle datasets were from homogeneously sam-
pled breeding populations in Cyprus. Methods for acquiring the modern values 
can be found in refs. 17 and 22 for green and loggerhead turtles, respectively. 
In short, satellite transmitters  were attached to postnesting sea turtles in the 
Northern Levant, and their migration to a final foraging ground was recorded (see 
SI Appendix for further information). We added custom corrections to the modern 
δ

13C values, to correct for the depletion in δ13C which has occurred since the onset 
of the Industrial Revolution (Suess effect), especially after 1850 (SI Appendix).
Discriminant analysis for group assignments. We used RStudio to carry out 
linear discriminant analysis using the “MASS” package (75) and flexible discrimi-
nant analysis using the “mda” package (76) to assign archaeological specimens 
to modern foraging grounds. The foraging ground distribution of the satellite- 
tracked training dataset determined the nonuniform priors used in the models. 
Leave- one- out crossvalidation indicated that the two regions, Turkey- Cyprus and 
West- Libya, could not be accurately distinguished from each other in the modern 
green turtle training dataset (Dataset S7). Therefore, we employed a two- step 
discriminant analysis method for green turtles. First, we carried out Flexible dis-
criminant analysis (FDA) on the ancient test dataset, where the Turkey- Cyprus and 
West- Libya groups were combined into one group (TCWL) in the training data, 
as was carried out by Bradshaw et al.  (17). We required a minimum posterior 
probability of 83% to affirm foraging ground membership, as this constitutes 
an order- of- magnitude (10- fold) increase over random odds (17, 22, 77). Given 
the nonuniform priors of the green turtle training dataset, this increase varies 
per foraging area (from 8.7- fold in the most represented foraging site to 10.7- 
fold in the least represented). Second, the 19 ancient green turtles assigned 
to TCWL in the first step went through a second FDA which assigned turtles to 
either Turkey- Cyprus or West- Libya based on δ34S values. We again required an 
order- of- magnitude increase from random odds to accept this assignment (pos-
terior probability ≥ 91%). Leave- one- out crossvalidation was used to estimate 
the accuracy of the predictive models (Dataset S8). R scripts are available on the 

Zenodo repository (10.5281/zenodo.7886079), along with csv files of input data, 
to ensure reproducibility of the results.

Data, Materials, and Software Availability. The mass spectrometry proteom-
ics data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE 
partner repository (78) with the dataset identifier PXD036592. R scripts (79) 
associated with analysis in this publication have been uploaded to the Zenodo 
repository (DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.7886079).
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